
feedback
[ʹfi:dbæk] n

1. спец. обратнаясвязь
2. ответнаяреакция

feedback from readers - читательские отклики
3. эк. связь производителя с потребителем, информацияот потребителя(тж. user feedback)
4. используемые результаты, полученные в другой области знания

Apresyan (En-Ru)

feedback
feed·back [feedback ] BrE [ˈfi dbæk] NAmE [ˈfi dbæk] noun uncountable

1. advice, criticism or information about how good or useful sth or sb's work is
• I'd appreciate some feedback on my work.
• The teacher will give you feedback on the test.
• We need both positive and negative feedback from our customers.

2. the unpleasant noise produced by electrical equipment such as an↑amplifier when some of the power returns to the system

Example Bank:
• I'vehad a lot of very constructive feedback from the students about this.
• The Internet can be a useful source of customer feedback.
• The the facilitator offers verbal feedback to each student.
• The writer gets no immediate feedback and simply has to imagine the reader's reaction.
• They will be given feedback on their performance.
• I'd appreciate some feedback on my work.
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feedback
feed back S3 /ˈfi dbæk/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

1. advice, criticism etc about how successful or useful something is:
How can I providefeedback without making someone angry?

feedback on
Try to give each student some feedback on the task.

2. a very unpleasant high noise, caused when a↑microphone is too close to an↑amplifier

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ reaction someone’s feelings, and how they behave,because of something that has happened or been said: I was stunned by
the news, and my initial reaction was anger. | What was her reaction, when you told her that you were leaving?
▪ response what you say or do when someone says or does something to you: The government’s immediate response was to
reject the proposal. | The decision was made in response to requests from local residents. | We are still waiting to see if there is
any response.
▪ reception a particular type of reaction to someone’s ideas, work etc – used especially in the following phrases: The plan
receivedwarm reception from conference delegates (=they liked it). | The film receiveda mixed reception and commercially it was
not successful (=many people did not like it). | The Association of Chief Police Officers gave the idea a cool reception (=they did
not like it very much). | Alford’s views met with a hostile reception (=people were very disapproving).
▪ feedback advice, criticism, praise etc that you give to someone, telling them how well they are working: Our English teacher
gaveus some feedback on our essays. | The feedback we have had from our customers has all been positive. | negative feedback
▪ backlash an angry or violent reaction by a group of people to the actions or decisions of others: There has been a growing
backlash against the government from angry voters. | fears of a right-wing backlash
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